
Reeling compiler. 

1 feet above low wjtef mark.— 
—GO©— 

I ,jer9 will learn with surprise, 
^position to give the election of 

rJnor to ihe people of this s.atc, was 

fj- ,;,0 Executive eommittec of tiie 

Hr.,n:i to the opposing vote of Mr. 
L of this district. The proposition 
| tail !v be renewed in the Conven- 

Bjut if part of .he Western delegation 
■ ,:tc witii the Eastetn members, the 

e must fail. The tide-water men, 

4 #vc so long held a double share of 

e at large with any powers which 

,cf tain in their own hands. Wo 
o part with power vo- 

niy remarkahle feature in 
H ie is, that air. of the Delegates from 

West, where fl»e desire of obtaining a 

H;.l constitution is so general, should 

Lith those, whoce policy has always 
.x»r adverse to the right**/ the free pope- 
s'. Mr. Morgan'* course, in this in- 
■ wi'l certainly meet the decided 

n of his constituents. 

gpjjjSiDAV, Ol T. *28, 18 -0 

RUSSIA AND TURKEY. 

(he last advices from the scat of war, 

ilest the weakness of the proudest mo- 

of our tunes. The Russians are 

icing, with apparent safety, and with 
little difficulty, to the very heart of 

hometan power. The defences of the 

| .• 1 >t v-n 

| 
| .iCCoi’.t -'..Mcntof i. purposes. 
1 • :s who us no sympathy for the hu- 
k:ion of the Turk. His power has 
n employed to sustain the empire of 

1 dnrkue". and his orn )ns 

ft- Mne llie < ations of cruelty. 
overthrow cannot fail to improve the 

l ion of a delightful portion of the 

Froim the New-York American, Oct. 19. 
Tt AND IMPORTANT FROM El’ROPF.. 

ackets from Europe have arrived in such rap- 
ssiod, that before «r« could set through the 

by one arrival, those of another were laid 

idvic s from the seat of war are to the 23d 
Roirubt, by wav of Oddessa. At that tune the 
DC) tndcr mi c It tot* was marching towards Aruba 

:h Coo- 
is said that Vice 
iwd bttioro Tw*e- 

vod orders t«» assist the operations 
the army, md as soon as he wasadvi-cd of the 

of (Jen. Roth at Rodusto, lie w as to at- 

|| tiie passage of the Dardanelles. It was 

B :d th it this would be very easy, as the Tur- 

fl '''■ Army entered Adrianople ou the 

!.—The force which took possession of the 
e noun ted to 56,000 men, of whom only 5000 
e kept in the citvj the rest were disposed ot in 

-eti! directions, and acorps was sent 10 leagues 
■ ime on the road to Constantinople. 

A ng to an Odessa date of August -*7, Ge- 
1“ « witch commenced the siege of Tokat 

ginning of that month. 
■ •■■eived from the frontiers of Servia, da- 
5th, anna meed th.it Rodosto was cau- 

K H.v th* army under Gen. Roth, on the 2od 
\ great quantity of proviMUQS and mum- 

B of r were found in that place. It is the 

epitril point »f the commerce of the sea Maiioo- 
1 it fjr distant from the old Ibrts of the D.irda- 

Europe, to which there is a good road 
B • tlie coast. The same advices ineiitiou a 

Bjmtation sent bv the Divan to Gen. Diebitach, to 

B him, while the negoci.itions for peace were 

n to attack the capital, as the mere ap- 
ich of th» Russian troops might excite a popu* 

■r insurrection, which would expose Coiistautino- 
i to the greatest distresses, it is allirmed that 

■en. D. replied to the envovs, that it depended > n 

K Porte to save the capital and prevent the eff.i- 
$ of blood: that the declaration of the Emperor 
K the commencement of the war was distinct 
p i known to ail the world; and that should the 
■ urkish commissioners even come to his head 
iKirters to treat of peace,military o|ierati.>ns would 
>lk»wr their course uutii the end; and that he wouid 

■i return the sword to the scabbard, until tie- 
t .hi nation bid received satisfaction for all 
I. grievances it bad suilcrod. 

Ttm Lendi ti papers still believe that Russia in- 
tnds to make peace; but it will be such a peace 
i shall give them all, but the immediate and en- 

ir* puss* —mn of Turkey in Europe. The detailed 
Uilitio of Count Diehttsch shews that tlie caution 
vita which, r p > e-uig liiiuselfol th* pa*>. s 

if the Raik:u>. be moved t vrward into Kouinelia, 
dictated by tbe neeas-ity of -ecuring his rear 

lg i't the Grand V i/i r, still in Cliouml w did ot 

»rov. mm'.- of need for lu-reti. at. This In 
Acted; and his rear being secure, he took advun 
J*ge of tlie divisions among the 'lurks, marched 
iireniy for Adr maple. ami received its keys by 
tap. tula non. Thence he immediately pressed for- 
ward, dividing It is force so as to put himself in 
t animdcation on tlie right with tbs Russian fleet 
* uckading the Dardanelles, and on the left with 
A Jmtral Greig in the JSluek Sea. Constantinople 

undoubtedly at his mercy. Amidst all this, 
nothing is seen or heard of Sultan Mahmoud, who 
does not appear to sustain the expectation his pre- 
vious energy had raised,that he would have thrown 
hunsetf between tiro invaders and his capital, and 
hi sat least perished sword in haud. 

France and England appear determined to look 
•Q merely. 

The N. V. Merointile, publishes the following 
extract of a letter from a respectable merchant at 

dated S» pt- *<£Oth.—“l have just received 
two letters from Vans of yesterday * date, the one 

“Peace has been rwJ< in Vie Exst."—Th® 
oawr. Government is apprised by telegraph of 

?ace having been made bet.veeu tlie Russians and 
urk*. 
Another letter of the satne date says: “.4 Treaty 

if Tutrc icus signed at AJruinopte on the *Mh <•/ 
A* rust." 

The Mew York Daily Advertiser, in allusion to 
tl foregoing letter, Raya:— 

“>mce wnting the above, we have learnt that 
t9telligii.ee has Lmb received, through a most un- 
Qaeatiouehle channel, corroborating that contained 
to the extract* of «i»o toilers wo publish, and giving 
U an aspect of more impo.ttince. In the !taste of 

p'epur.-g th* *t news for a packet just departing 

{MWwuuiuJ I«p-rt ouy U d«apatoW bafrc 
diero I« lime h»r inquiry ; but an official comnmni- •«»«i to the errorjof haste. \Ve 

| pi the f«i!lp»t reliance on the statement that news 
had been brought to Paris by telegraph, of the 

■ .?»«- ! >n (peace. The only doubt that remains 
therefore, "rows out of our ignorance of the source 

J whence it « is derived; anil to a similar doubt ali 
| telegraphic channels are subject.” 

Some apprehensions appear to be enter- 
tained, even in this country, that if the 
Russians should conquer and hold Cons- 
tantinople, and the rest of Turkey in Eu- 

| rope, that the power of that empire will be- 
1 come formidable to the w hole of the civil- 
i/.cd world. We do not believe that there 

! is any probability, if they should conquer 
l onstantiuople, that they will hold it, and 

j therefore at present there are no very impor- : tai.t grounds for fear from that quarter. If 
however, such an event should take place, 
we have no doubt that the otiier powers of 
Europe would ieel uneasy; and perhaps not 
without cause. If Constantinople were in 
the hands ot the Russians, it wotil-J proba- 
biy Income the seat of their Government. 
In that event, its great natural advantages 

; for trade would be improved to their utmost 

j extent: and the city would be rapidly re- 

! built, and become as healthy a place as al- 
most anv other in Europe. Instead of be- 

! 
mg shut up by ice for nearly half a vear 

| the Mediterranean would be open to them 
1 at ull seasons: and Russia would in a com* 

paralively short period, become one of the 
i greatest commercial and naval powers in 
the world. As such, Great Britain, and 
France, might naturally look at her plans 

j and policy with jealousy, at least, if not 
with fear; and of course, they would be un- 

willing to see the empire receive so valu- 
able and large an accession of territory as 
that of Turkey. 

Hut whilst we would leave the powers of Europe to manage this matter as they 
! niay think proper, we see no great cause 

for apprehension on the part of our coun- 

try. Russian power can never be formi- 
dable to the United States. Hut if there is 
any thing valuable to this country in the 
Levant or Turkish trade, we have no doubt 
that trade, transferred to such an enterpris- 
ing and energetic nation as Russia, would 
bee me vastly more important to us. 

There is,ordinarily very little difficulty 
in maintaining peaceable and profitable re- 

1 itions with a nation or a government situ- 
ated a* Russia is with regard to the United 

j States. Wc are too fur olF to interfere, 
and have so few chances of coming in 

i contact, that there is very little ground of 

je 'ousv or rivalship. Russia is a power 
with which we never had any serious diffi- 
culty; nor do we see any reason to conclude 
we ever shall, even if they should extend 
their borders, and stretch their dominion, 
down to tho coast of the Mediterranean. 

As, therefore, we have no immediate ( 
concern with European jealousies or con-! 
Uroversics, and have no inducements to 
form any relations with any of their states 
or kingdoms, except such as promise to be 
convenient and profitable, and as it regards 
ii * at northern power have no reasons 

for fear—should such an event occur, as 

the possession of the Turkish capital by ! 
the Russians, wo shall have no other con- 

cern with it, than to make it as subservient 
to our own interests as the nature of things 
will admit.—New- Yttrk D. Jldv. 

I Extract from the third annual Report of 
the President and Directors to the 

Stockholders of the 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAIL ROAD 

COMPANY. 
The Board of Engineers have commen- 

ced laying the rails upon the division of 
the road within the city of Baltimore, and 
it is calculated that the entire line between 
Baltimore and Ellicott’s Mills may be fin- 
ished during the ensuing spring. 

Tiie Iron Rail Plates with their fixtures 
and a considerable portion of other requi- 
site materials are already procured or have 
b*H?n contracted for, and will, it is expect- 
ed, l>e received in due time. 

The stockholders were apprised, at their 
last annual meeting, of the intention of 
the Directors to possesss themselves of 
accurate information, respecting the most 

approved modes of constructing Rail 
Roads with their various appendages; and 
that to effectuate this purpose in the most 
satisfactory manner, the Board had con- 

cluded to a send a deputation of their Eri- 
_;u -rrs, personally to inspect the Rail 
Roads of Great Britain. The Directors 
were not less aware of tho importance of 
lL*' enterprise committed to their man- 

agement, than of the value of previ- 
ous experience in tho prosecution of a 

work of so great magnitude. In or- 

der therefore toonsureto the company the 

practical benefits, of whatever knowledge 
and experience works of this kind in Great 
Britain might afford, they embraced the 
earliest opportunity to combine with the 
science already at their disposal, an ac- 

quaintance with the manipulations of work- 
men, and tho means generally resorted to, 

in the various details of construction in 
that country. 

To the accomplishment of this end Jon- 
athan Knight. Civil Engineer, and Capt. 

1 W in. Gibbs McNeill, of the T. S. Topi. 
Engineers, with Lt. George \V. W histler, 
of the 17. S. army, embarked for England 

! in November last, on the mission to which 
! thev had been deputed, and prior to their 

i return to this country, they minutely 
j examined every Rad Road of note or 

consequence in the United Kingdom. 
They marked the rude execution of the 

| original conception, and traced its gradual 
j improvement, until it reached its present 
perfection, and although they have not yet 

| p>cea able, from the urgent nature of their 
-resent duties, to prepare a full treatise 

i on the subject of their investigation, they 
have unhesitatingly expressed their “en- 

[ tiro Conviction* of the general efficacy of 
I Rail Roads, as a speedy, certain and e- 

[ canauucal nua.fi/ of oonveydn&*.* Fro* 
quently in contact with the distinguished 
Civil Engineers of Great Britain, and uni- 
formly treated with Unreserved politeness, 
they had free access to all the information 
on the subject possessed in England, both 
with regard to the construction of Hail 
Roads, and application of motive power 
upon them. 

The information they derived has been 

actively and usefully employed in aid ol 
our work, as far as it has proceeded, and 
the unremitted duties of the Board of En- 
gineers, in furtherance of the construction 
of the road, have alone prevented the dep- 
utation from submitting, before this time, 
in minute detail tbe results of their obser- 
vations in Great Britain. During occa- 
sional intermissions of duty, however, 
their Report, with the drawings illustrative 
of it, has been advancing, and will, it is 
expected be completed at an early period 
of the ensuing winter. Meantime, as has 
been remarked, the main object of the mis- 
sion will have been attained, in bringing 
within reach of the Directors, and at their 
control, a knowledge of the means best 
recommended by previous experience in 
the execution of similar works. 

From Vie ,V«c York Commercial Jhlver titer 

Pavilion, Niagara Falls, Oct. 8. 
^ ou will have aeon by the frontier news- 

papers on both sides of the border, if not 

by the numerous handbills scattered in all 
directions, “that several gentlemen,” not 
the least interested, and in the most liberal 
manner possible, “lately associated for the 
purpose of giving a treat to the ladieB pod 
gentlemen of the United States, and n the 
provinces of Upper and Lower Canada.” 

The “treat” was to be the descent of a 

schooner, at 3 o’clock. Punctually to the 
hour, she was towed to the foot of Grand 
Island, and left to her own guidance. This 
was truly a beautiful spectacle. At first 
the Superior looked like a little dark spot 
upon the water, increasing in size as it was 

borne down by the current. The waters 
above the rapids, were as smooth as a sea 

of glass; and the sun shone upon them as 

upon the surface of a polished mirror. 
Flow deceitful the calm! And here I might 
moralize, if I had time. It was intended 
that the schooner should be swept down 
the main channel near the Canadian shore. 
Her velocity liecame quicker as she glided 
gracefully onward, running like a youth in 
the smooth sea of pleasure, to swift and 
certain destruction. By and bye, her 
masts were discernable: & then the streaks 
upon her sides. And now she upproached 
the rapids. It was a moment of breathless 
interest. Now she plunged into the brea- 
kers, and with a loud crash away went both 
masts in an instant. Now she was lost in 
the surf; and now again she rose proudly 
upon the surge, and though dismasted, 
plunged gallantly among the successive 
breakers, like the noble war steed in bat- 
tle. But her struggle was short. She had 
entered the rapids at too great a distance 
from the shore; and wheeling round in an 

eddy, broadside to the current, she struck 
upon a flat rock, about middle way between 
Goat Island and the* shore, where she now 

lies the hull entire, bidding defiance to the 

impetuous torrent which comes dashing a- 

gainst and rushing by her. Thus closed 
the memorable tith of October, 1829, on 

the Niagara frontier—with a promise whi:h 
nobody believed would be performed, that 
Mr. Samuel Patch, Gent, should leap the 
cataract on the day following at 12 o’clock 
precisely. 

It was arranged that he should leap from 
a ladder erected at the foot of the preci- 
pice below Goat Island midway between 
the British and American Falls. Sam 
came out from a cleft in the rock, dressed 
in white, and quickly ascended the ladder, 
amidst cheers so loud, that they would have 
been heard far abroad, had it not been for 
the roaring of the turbulent Niagara. At 
length he reached the pinnacle, where he 
set for a moment like a sea-gull upon the 
corner of-a cloud. Now he stretched him- 
self to his full length—bowed as graceful- 
ly as he could to the gentlemen—kissed 
Ins hand to the softer sex, and made his 
fearful leap. n‘What a fall was that, my 
countrymen.” -Ie sank down and disap- 
peared in the whirling cauldron, which clos- 
ed upon and boiled over him. “He has 
made his everlasting leap,” said an old 
man, wiping away a tear. It was now 

time to look about tor the new messenger 
to the deep, and the boat plied briskly a- 

round the eddy, to seize him by the crown 

as soon as he should rise to the surface. 
But Sam did’nt choose to favor them with 
his custom, as he continued to scull him- 
self ashore unperceived by any body and 
the next was seen of him he was discover- 
ed clambering up the rocks like a soaked 
muskrat! Ho was received by hearty 
cheers, and the people ali scampored home 
to dry their clothes and talk grandiloquent- 
ly of the hero of the day. 

M. Thotnville, a Frenchman, has an- 

nounced, in a French paper, that ho has 
at length succeeded in making malleable 

glass. 
A Utter from an intelligent citizen at Pan* has 

been received, giving an account of an alarming at- 

tempt to burn lire town. Sevoral bouses v. ere set 

on tire bv unknown incendiaries, and combustibles 
found in various other places which did not take 
effect. On Saturday morning Fyke's three story 
cotton factory was successfully fired,and the whole 
fabric tumbled into ruins about day light. Mor- 
row’s tavern and tho house of Boone Ingles were 

both on fire, at the same time, but were fortunately 
extHi^iishod by the activity of the citizens, aided 
by an engine. Several individuals were greatly 
injured bv \iio falling of the walls, and we regret 
exceedingly to learn that Mr. Burnett, a young 
ni.m of much promise as a lawyer, is dangerously 
hurt. h:s thigh being crushed and his head and oo- 

! dv badlv injured. Our informant states that this 
gentleman was entirely “covered hy a nia-s of 

| burning bricks,” from which with difficulty ho was 

withdrawn. This conflagration is supposed to be 
i th<» work of a combination of desperate person*. 

I rank fort Ky. Argos. 
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MARRIED, 
At Deerfield, Portage County, O. on the Cth of 

August last, the RCv. CORNELIU3 JONES, of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, to Mrs. OIllL- 
LA JONES. 

DIED, 
In this plnre on Tuesday morning, the 20th 

in<t, in the 29th year of his age, Mr. GKO, W. 
CLARKE. In his death. Wheeling lias lost a re- 

spectable citizen, the Methodist Episcopal Church 
a valuable member, and his family a kind husband 
and an affectionate father. To his widow and 
children the loss of course will be most severe, 
and by them will be most keenly felt. A circum- 
stance which adds poignancy to their grief is the 
fact ofMr. Clarke’s absence from home when ar- 

rested byr the disease which terminated his amiable 
life. Nevertheless, theirs is not tho sorrow of 
such as have no hope; for, though the almost total 
prostration of his mind, by the severity of the dis- 
ease, immediately preceding anil at the time of his 
death, deprived them and his friends generally, of 
the pleasure, which his pious life was ample au- 

thority for anticipating, namely, of witnessing the 
triumphs of faith in his case over the terrors of 
death; yet, so steady and uniform was his deport- 
ment, after his connexion with the Church, that 
those who were best acquainted with his private 
as well as his public life, were most ready to ad- 
mit the justness of his claim to the confidence of 
a Christian community, and the truth of his profes- 
sion as a believer m Christ : 

4< The voyage of life’s at an end, 
The mortal affliction is past;— 

The age that in heaven he'll spend, 
Forever and ever shall last.’’ 

On Saturday last, the 24th inst. Mrs. Mirt Akj» 
E. Torn, ~ooai*,ri of Dr. Archibald S. Todd, in 
the 2-'*t year of her age. 

On Wednesday the 7th inst. Mr. WALTER 
'EVANS, of this county, in the 49th year of his 
age. 

At his residence in this county, on Friday morn- 

ing last, Mr. JOHN EVANS, brother to tlic Edi- 
tor of the Gazette, in the 53d year of his age. 

Martinsburgh. Gazette. 

PORT OF WHEELING 
ARRIVED. 

Oct. 21 Sylph from 
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23 Monongabsl# 
24 Erie 

Niagara 
Industry 
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Monticelle 
27 Baltimore 
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Oct. 21 Herald 
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26 N itiv# 

Niagara 
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Pittsburgh. 
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Brownsville. 
Louisville. 

do. 
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do. 

Pittsburgh. 
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Louisville. 
do. 
do. 
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Louisville. 
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Pittsburgh. 
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Louisville. 
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Pittsburgh. 

WHEELIN’Q MARKET- 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24. 

Apples, t : 

Butter, : : 

Beef, : : 

Flour, : : 

Corn Weal, : 

Pork, : : 

Veal, S : 

Chickens, : 

Eg*". : : 

Potatoes, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Bacon, : 

Corn, : 

Oats, : 

Peck 
lb. 
lb. 
cwt. 
bushel 
lb. 
lb. 
do*. 
doz. 
bushel 
do. 
lb. 
busliel 
do. 

6 
10 s 12 
3 s 6 

1 75 *200 
25 a 37 

2 a 5 
3 a 4 

T5a inn 
8 a 12 

25 
50 a 

6 a 

25 
25 

FLOWER & ORNAMENTAL 

Pi.IlT'jIlTO. 
prnilE Ijvlirj and Gentlemen of Wheeling arc 

J A respectfully Invited to call at Mr. Cre-««/>’s. 
on Main street,*fc examine a NEW STYLE of 

Flutter and Ornamental PAINTING, 
Lately introduced from England Into tho United 
States by Mr. and Mrs. Honflecr, and now taught 
in this place by Messrs. SPEAK <fc LEMER, in 

Eight lessons. 
This is not only a very beautiful method of 

Painting, but it is tho only one by which the soft- 
ness Jk brilliant colouring of nature can be equalled. 
In every instance it has met with the greatest 
success; anu to those who are desirous of obtain- 
ing an art, which may at any time be made use of 
wither as tho means of pleasure or pecuniary profit, 
it is invaluable. The rnothod of drawing from 
nature is entirely original; and we think wo haz- 
ard nothing in saying, that no person ever took 
tlie eight Lessons, without feeling that they could 
surpass those who had studied on the usual method 
for years. 

Persons disposed to examine, will please to call 
between the hours of 3 and 5, P. M. 

TERMS made known at the room. 
Oct. 2d. 

/| i ft poxes oi the nest qual- 
ity of \\ nisor Soap at ail prices by 

Oct. 2%. ciiAn.iMD A/ oPEuaxlu 

COLUMBIAN 
VEGETABLE SPECIFIC. 
Do la Monterat’s Columbian Vegetable Specific 

fjr the cure of Consumptions, Asthma, Pleurisy, 
spitting of blood, and Pulmonary affections ofev- 
ery kind—-the most valuable remedy ever discov- 
ered for the cure of consumptions and all diseases, 
of the breast and lungs leading to consumptions. 
PT$HE following certificate is recesred from an 

'A agent in New Yoik, which ia fr< m a respect- 
able lady of that city. 

Sir—To withhold from public knowledge a 

manifest fact of the utility and perfect cure effected 
by the use of De I.a Moment's Colombian Vegeta- 
ble Specific, would be ungrateful, a* long as it is a 

duty incumbent on every one to ficiliute the com- 
fort of the afflicted. I caught a most violent cold, 
which affected my breast and lungs so much, I 
could .scarcely speak tor nearly three months, at 
the same time accompanied with frequent dis- 
charges from my lungs. I had recourse to many 
medicines without the least effect, when upon 
hearing of the above specific 1 was induced to ob- 
tain some of it, and procured one bottle, which 
afforded mu considerable relief. I purchased tlie 
second, and before using the two-thirds of the bot- 
tle, 1 was restored to perfect health. I am fulla 
persuaded it has not i’s pirallel in the world, for 
the cure of those afflicted with asthma, coughs, or 

consumptive affections. 
(Signed) SARA1I A. PEALE. 

| New-York, September 2d, 1^29. 
The above valuable medicine is offered for sale 

by TODD it WOODS, Druggists, 
Wins Strx-t, \VU«»A»nf Ya 
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INVITING! 
Cheapside and Good Bargains f 

JOHN I*. ClAHKE St Co. 
HAVE JUST RECEIVED FllOM THE EAS- 

TERN CITIES, AX EXTENSIVE AS- 
SORTMENT OF FALL 4. WINTER 

GOODS: 
TIIE,.F»<V,Ltr2WING A HINT AT THE 

V ARIETY OF THEIR STOCK : 
Blue, black, olive, claret, steel mixed, and drub, 

fine and superfine Cloths, 
Blue and steel muted Cassimcrcs and Cassinett?. 
Pelisse and llibit Cloths, 
Merino,and Imitation Merino Cloth'*, 
Bombazetts, Bombazines, Rattinetts, Circassians, 

and Camblets, 
Tartan and Circassian Plaids, 
Lion Skill, Red and White Flannel*, 
Red. Drab and Mixed Padding. 
Merino, Prussian. Worsted, & Waterloo Shawls, Worsted and Waterloo Points, 

CALICOES, HEW STYLE i.<ID ELEGIST 
PATTERAS. 

Furniture Chintz, India Satin, Black, Blue Bl’k, 
and Fancy colored Italian Lutestring and Gros 
de Naples Silk, 

Gros de Indies, double Florence, Sensluw, and 
Levantine Silks, 

I igured tiros ue -Naples, and trimming Satina, 
Florence «.V Mode, Black Italian Lutestring Hand- 

kerchiefs, 
Twilled, Bandana, German, and Flag Silk, do. 
Fancy Silk, Figured, Swiss, and Jaconet Cravats, 
Fancy Silk, Barege, Crape de Lion, and Merino 

dress Handkerchief*, 
Nankin and C..oton Cripe Robes, 
A splendid selectiou of RIBBONS, Sl BONNET 

TRIMMINGS, 
BRAIDS, Worsted, and Silk Braiding*, 
Frog ami Daisy Button*, for Ladies’ Habit*. 

; Irish Linens, Linen Cambric, Long Lawn, Fig'd, 
Plain, Swiss, and Juconett Muslim, 

Figured and Plain book Muslins, 
Figured and Plain Bobhinett, 
Black and white Bobhinett Veils, 
Thread, Hobbiuett and Cotton Laces, 
3-4 4-4 and 5-4 blenched and brown Muslins. 
3-4 and 4-4 Check, 
Dorchester and other Tickings, 
Domestic Plaid* und Stripes, 
Marseilles limits and Muslin Sproads, 

I Bangup nnd Fancy olive Cords, 
Maddrass, Scotia, and Cotton Flag handkerchiefs, 
Dark Ginghams, 
Rose nnd Point Blankets, 
HOSIERY or all kinds. 
Ladies’ Beaver, York tan. Kid, Iloskin, and Silk 

Gloves, superior. 
Gentlemen's French and common Buckskin, super 

Beaver, Hoskin, Silk, German, and Canton 
Gloves, 

Webb and Cotton Suspenders, 
Pins; Patent Thread; Colton and Linen Tapes: 
Worsted Ferreting; Bobbins; Sowing Cottons; 
Clarke's Spocd Boss, 
Foundation Muslin; Grass Musiin; 
Colored Cambric; Canton Flannel; 
Bleached and Brown Jeans, 
Black and white Wadding; Cotton Cord; 
Chip Flats; Com fort all 
Valonc a, Swansdown and Silk Vesting*; 
Buckram and Cauv»«», 
Superior and splendid Chinese Window Blinds, 

&c. &c. 
The abovo Goods can be furnished bv the Piece 

or Retail—and the following, by Wholesale or 

Ratnil 

STRAW, GIMP, & LEGHORN 
BONNETS. 

Ladies' Morocco, Lasting, Calfskin and Cordovan 
Shoes and Boots; 

Misses Boots anil Shoes; 
Men’s Morocco and Calf Boots; 

do. Brogans, and Boys Shoes, Childrens, do. 

HARDWARE: 
illlllt 1 «*—■•*, — t>^.J | ntvwy 

Saws; I Knives and Forks, 
Razors, and Penknives; | Hinges & Screws, «.Vc. 

QIJEENSWARE, St GLASSWARE, 
TINWARE, 6l GROCERIES, 
COFFEE, Y. H. and G. P. TtMj 
Pepper, Alspice, (iinger, Cloves, Nutmegs, Cinna- 

man. Indigo, Madder, Alum, Glue, Hire, New* 
Orleans and Loaf Sngir, R<>«iu *r.d Shaving 
Soap, Tobacco, Spanish and common Segars, 
New-Orleans Molasses. 

LIQUORS—Cog. IJrandy, N. E. Rum, 
Baltimore (Jin, Whiskey, Lisbon, Mnlaga, and 

Port Wines: 
Fish, Sperm, and Linseed Od; 
Mackerel, and Herring. 

Colton Yarns, at Factory price*. 
The above, with all other articles in their line, 

constantly on hand. Persons in the market are 

invited to call and examine our stock, and to all 
who favor us with their custom we pledge our- 

selves to give bargains as good as can be had in 
the place. 

(CT*Country produce generally taken in exchange 
for Goods. 

Wheeling, Oct. 28, 1829. 

In Statu (juo. 
The firm of Martin & Gray, was, on the 17th 

inst. dissolved by mutual consent. Hubert G. 
Martin is authorised to settle all accounts of said 
firm, pro and con. 

ROBERT G. MARTIN informs the 
public that he continues the Tailoring Bu-*i 

ness in the former stand, one door north of Mr. 
Cresap’s Boarding house, corner of Main & Mon- 
roe streets. He w ill receive regularly all the latest 
Fashions, and pledges himself to attend particu- 
larly to the application of them, in a style inferior 
to nunc in the west. 

He gives notice to all distant Customers that 
their Measures aro carefully preserved, and that nil 
Orders from them will he thankfully received and 
attended to at the shortest notice. 

LADIES' IIABU'S, plain and ornamented, 
made to the latest and most upproccd fashions. 

\\ hcetbig, Oct. 2S, ie29. 

Plaids & Checks, 
From t/a manufactory of li Stewart Pittsburgh. 
A SMALL lot of sample pieces may be seen at 

CO. 
the Store of 

| JOHN F. CLARKE & 
These Goods are confidently recommended to 

Merchants as being superior 'in quality to, and 
equally as low as those frbm Eastern manufacto- 
ries Merchants ara invited to coll and examine 
the above Goods. 

Wheeling, Oct. 28, 1829. 

Z AWE <k PENTONEY, 
HA VE JUST RECE1VE1) 

20 Bales Domestic Muslins as«’d qualities, Alsu 
10 Bales Bed Tide and Cheeks which they in- 

tend selhng at very reduced prices. 
Oct. 21, 1829. 

NEW AND FKESII 

MERCHANDIZE. , 

The Buhacribers are now receiving the'r ^°*l 
iunm and Winter supply of Drv Go*»«ls llmdwar*- n 

| and Groceries, which will be sold at the lowest ( 

I current prices tidier Wholesale or Helail. 
I Oct. 21. WM. B. TYSON 4-Co. 

Pepper Alspicc & innomon 

20 Bags strong Pepper. 
5 do. A Up ice. 

Mats Cinnamon, f°r • 0 •,.v 
21. y\ M 3. T\80A 4- 35 

Ocl. i 'o. 

SSO Reward* 
.Strnvcil or was Stolen 

f-» l|,c p © 
Tow 

N Sunjaynlrfit tl.eWth nut. fmni rhc 
ture of the Miorcrtber regtdma in H;„i i"i# 
nship, Greene County P ,. 

g ,n Rlch,lllf 

A BARS BAY SIGK.33J 
.r* years old past, having a long, ahm tni|. fore f 

* 
shod, both of his bind, and one of big furo r 
white, the latter with n small black sp,,t j„ tj)H( 
white part of it. The bone just below the hip orf 
the otf* side projects soioew hat farther out thru? thu 
other. Said horse is about sixteen hands high. 

A rewarJ of j$L> will be paid for the deliver/ 
of the horse with Mr. Mosher in \\ heeling, or to 
the subscriber at his residence—and if the horse 
be stolen, a reward of $2 1 will be paid for tbs 
horse and apprehension of the thief. 

_ 
WM. ADCOCK. 

Wheeling. Oct. 91. l?29-l7-4t.-1f 

tailoring. 
"iti1"’—-—- 

DANIES. QUlGIsBY, 
RESPECTFULLYinforms tboeitieons of Wheel- 
mg and its vicinity, that ho has opened a shop 
nearly opposite John M’Coruiey's tavern, where 
bo intends carrying on the above business, and 
hopes to share a portion of the public patronage. 

Wheeling, Oct. 14, lH29.-3t 

Groceries and Liquors. 
L. P. Madeira, pure a# imported, Tenertffe, Lis- 

bon, Sherry, Old Port, Champ igne. and Claret 
Wines; II. Gin, Jamaica Spir ts, very old. 4th 
Proof Co<*. Brandy and N. L. Hum ■ ‘20 Bags 
Coffee, Old Rio, N. (K ^urar, Loaf.uid Lump do. 
Pepper, Alspice, Imp- and Y. II. Tea, this Fall's 
importation m the Ships* Algnaqniu and Mont«zu- 
ma, regular Canton traders; American and real 11a- 
vannn Cigars. Mycr’s best Richmond Tobacco, 
Raisons by the Box; Pinos by the Box, best Po- 
land Starch, Madder, Indigo, Alum, Copperas, Ac. 
wliich will bo sold at the lowest prices bv 

Oct. 21. 2 A ME A PENTONEY. 

SHOES & HATS. 

jB ®> CASES Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen's Shoes & Boots verv low. 

CASES FUR HATS 
Which are selling very cheap. 

Oct. 21. ZANE A PENTONEY. 

Barrels of the best 
quality of Salt No. 1 and 2 now 

on hand and readv for sale by 
Oct. 21. CllAPLINE A OFF.RRALL. 

fl Crates common Ware 
M well assorted for fountry Merchants, 

Just received and ready for sale by 
Oct. 21. CllAPLINE A OTERRALL. 

Hardware & Qtieenswarc. 
Every article in the II irdwaro and Quecnawnm 

line both Fancy and Common; a splendid a«soit* 
mi nt of (jilt frame Looking Glasses, which will 
be sold very cheap bv 

ZANE A PENTONEY. 
Oct- 21. 

JA1KE5 nrCOWWEtl, 
AS received in addition to his old st.»ck a 

ilLl handsome assortment of F ill and Winter 
GOODS, which lie w ill sell on low and advan* 
lageoua torins. 

All those indebted to the subscriber are r#- 

requested to call atid settle ibeir accounts before 
the fir-t day of November next, or as soon there- 
after as possible, 

o.i. Ji, iwoo 

ECONOMY GOODST 
I he subscriber has just reccivod from Economy 
Cloths and Cassineta assorted colon. 
Red, \\ lute, nine, a. Brown Flannels, Which bo offers Wholeealo or Retail on moj. 

crate terms. THOS. JONES 
Oct. 21, 1*29. 

coeieeT" 
50 Bags Rio Coffee. 
20 do. llavanna do. 
Just received and for sale at low prices, hr 

Oct. 21. \\ M. B. 1 »'S< >N 4. Co. 

WINKS & LIQUORS. 
Poe* French Bounty, 
Pipe Port Wine, 
or. Cask* Lisbon do. ; Warranted pur* 
uo. Jamaica Spirit*, j* at imported, 
do. Madeira Wine, 
itbls. N. L. Hum, 
For sale bv WM. B. TVS ON A Co. 

Oct. 21, 1829. 

P L! NT (. LA S S WA R E.~ 
THE Subscriber*, a* ap^rf* for Messrs. 

RAK EWELL, PAGE A BAR EWELL, are 

nous* out I v supplied wit It a general assortment of 
GLASSWARE, which liny arc authorised to 
sell at Manufactory prices. Order* for any de- 
scription of Glass will I promptly executed. 

Oct. 9. ANDERSON & ATTERBl/RY’. 

Leghorn Fiats & Bolivars. 
JUST received 0 CASKS Leghorn Flat* 

and Bolivar Bonnets: ALSO 2 CASES hladt 
and Leghorn colored Itr.oiriflo do. 
Oct. 21 ZA.NE A PEKTOXEV. 

TEAS. 
40 Half Chests fine Havered Y. JL Tea- 
60 19 Catty Buie-, do* d°< 
20 10 Ho. Ho. Impon 

Just received andPw «ale by 
Ort. 21. WM. B. TYSON 4- Co. 

rffc barrels of good Old 
a* M h 'keV, on blind end for sale hr 

CHAPLINE A O FEKKALL. Oct. 21___ 

A.M»KK>'UN v \T1I KI5I 
just rcc'd and offer for sale, 

10 BBLS. KOI.AS3ES. 
\Vh« linj, OrtoN«r 14, 1^29. 

Almonds and Raisins. 
4 Sacks aofi ibrli’d Ahnonda. 

15 Boxes Bloom Raimis. Jn*t recited and f>jt 
ile by WM. 0. TV-ON * Co. 
Oct. 21. ,1829. 

Boxes Window (Bass 
25 Boies 8 by 10 4* 25 Boxes 10 by 12 

ow on band and ready tor sale by 
»ct 21 CHAPLINE A O'FERRALL. 

QUEENS WARit 
Crates Queensware, 

received direct from Liverpool ( England 
iportwl nprciil* for ratin' 'aits, which w;|| be 
’Id at Philadelphia rrirei with the additi .n of 
irraja by Y* M. II. TYSON Jf Co. 


